
This seminar is an interdisciplinary exploration of the creative process with jazz and blues as its central focus and the Bay Area
as our generative crossroads. May Term enables us intensively to focus on the “call” of jazz and blues to responses in literature,
theology and film. 

The first chord we’ll strike is the history of race relations in the United States in the early twentieth century. The next chord
changes we chart sound forth from the perspectives and performances of musicians, writers, 
poets, and filmmakers.And then, it’s up to us to see what comes next.

questions?

I went down to the crossroads, fell down on my knees
I went down to the crossroads, fell down on my knees,

Asked the lord above, “Have mercy now, 
save poor Bob if you please.”

—Robert Johnson—
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CHARTING JAZZ AND BLUES IN LITERATURE,
THEOLOGY, AND FILM  Johnston Seminar 000C

INSTRUCTORS
Professor Kathy Ogren, JNST and American Studies
Professor Christopher Ocker, Interim Dean and Assistant Provost, Graduate School of Theology
Professor Christopher Coppola, filmmaker and University of Redlands Johnston Center alum

SEMINAR OVERVIEW
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Study the literal and figurative route origins of Black vernacular music in blues and jazz, which now resonates broadly and
distinctively throughout American (and world) culture and society. We’ll read authors and scholars like Toni Morrison,
Angela Davis, Peter Guralnick, Langston Hughes, Ralph Ellison, and Amiri Baraka, historians and scholars, and view
documentary and feature films. 

Jazz and blues evolved with the migration of Black Americans from the south to the north and the west. We’ll focus on the
west, and study Black venues and historical sites in San Francisco and Oakland, such as the West Oakland Walk of Fame,
San Francisco’s Harlem of the West,” and the Saint John Coltrane Church. Additional field trips TBD. 

We’ll chart this learning through listening, reading, watching, and analyzing jazz and blues texts. Then comes the making of
improvisational creative works together, including the making of your own short films from locations in Oakland and San
Francisco. You’ll negotiate creative work that includes written and visual projects relevant to your Johnston contracts, or
if you are not in Johnston, your degrees. 

The term concludes with a jam session for the community featuring the work—including films—you create.

COURSE BASICS

Study Away
This is a Study Away course on the Marin Campus of the University of Redlands in San Anselmo, CA, which is 20 miles north of
San Francisco and 24 miles northwest of downtown Oakland. You’ll stay in UR campus residence halls and guest houses as we
make Marin the basis of our classroom work and field trips. 

Course Fee
The course fee is $1200 for the term, exclusive of your travel costs to the campus. 

Contact
Kathy Ogren will be at the Johnston Community meeting on October 25 at 4:00 to discuss the class. Additionally, she can be
reached anytime to discuss it with interested students at Kathy_Ogren@redlands.edu.

logistics

Toni Morrison, Jazz
Peter Guralnick, Searching for Robert Johnson
Farah Jasmine Griffin, "When Malindy Sings: A Meditation on Black Women’s Vocality” 
Robert O’Meally, “Louis Armstrong, Bricolage, and the Aesthetics of Swing”  
Richard Williams, The Blue Moment: Miles Davis Kind of Blue and the Remaking of Modern
Music.  
Angela Davis, selections from Blues Legacies and Black Feminism 
Writers from the Harlem Renaissance and beyond: like James Baldwin, Ralph Ellison, Allen
Ginsberg, Jack Keroac, Ntozake Shange.
Ingrid Monson, selections from Big Ears: Listening for Gender in Jazz Studies
Kevin Whitehead, Play the Way You Feel: The essential Guide to Jazz Stories on Film.
Documentaries (think Ken Burns and Martin Scorsese), YouTube videos, Betty Boop
Disney cartoons, Jazz on a Summer’s Day, The Cotton Club, Bird, Blue Note Records:
Beyond the Notes  

COURSE materials to consider
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